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Abstract
Objective To explore and to compare the magnitude and
spatial pattern of in vivo femorotibial cartilage deformation
in healthy and in osteoarthritic (OA) knees.
Methods One knee each in 30 women (age: 55±6 years;
BMI: 28±2.4 kg/m2; 11 healthy and 19 with radiographic
femorotibial OA) was examined at 3Tesla using a coronal
fat-suppressed gradient echo SPGR sequence. Regional and
subregional femorotibial cartilage thickness was determined
under unloaded and loaded conditions, with 50% body
weight being applied to the knee in 20° knee flexion during
imaging.
Results Cartilage became significantly (p<0.05) thinner
during loading in the medial tibia (−2.7%), the weight-
bearing medial femur (−4.1%) and in the lateral tibia
(−1.8%), but not in the lateral femur (+0.1%). The
magnitude of deformation in the medial tibia and femur
tended to be greater in osteoarthritic knees than in healthy
knees. The subregional pattern of cartilage deformation was
similar for the different stages of radiographic OA.
Conclusion Osteoarthritic cartilage tended to display greater
deformation upon loading than healthy cartilage, suggesting
that knee OA affects the mechanical properties of cartilage.
The pattern of in vivo deformation indicated that cartilage loss
in OA progression is mechanically driven.
Keywords MR imaging . Articular cartilage .
Osteoarthritis . Knee . Quantitative evaluation
Introduction
Osteoarthritis (OA) is an important health concern and
among the top 10 leading conditions in Europe with respect
to its socio-economic burden to society [1]. The knee joint
is the largest joint in the human body and is the most
commonly affected site in OA [2]. Amongst other structural
changes, OA is characterised by loss of cartilage thickness
[3] and MR imaging has previously been validated and
shown to provide reliable measures of cartilage thickness
[4, 5] and of cartilage loss in knee OA [6]. Further, this
methodology has been previously used to determine the
magnitude of in vivo cartilage deformation of the patella
[7–9] and of the femorotibial joint [10] by comparing
cartilage thickness before and after loading.
Histochemical analyses have suggested that OA cartilage
has a lower proteoglycan and collagen content [11, 12] and
a reduced collagen fibril connectivity and fibril orientation
than healthy cartilage [13, 14]. Further, it was shown that
OA cartilage suffers from greater permeability and elevated
water concentrations, potentially leading to cartilage swelling
[15, 16]. OA cartilage also displayed a diminished compres-
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sive modulus [17, 18] and greater deformation upon loading
[16, 19] in ex vivo studies, suggesting that OA cartilage is
less stiff and has a lower resistance upon loading, due to its
altered macro-molecular composition.
In vivo studies using dual-orthogonal fluoroscopy and MR
imaging-based cartilage 3Dmodelling have not only evaluated
the cartilage thickness distribution in joints, but also cartilage-
to-cartilage contact areas and deformation magnitudes during
gait in healthy knees [20–24]. These studies reported greater
deformation in the medial than in the lateral femorotibial
compartment and that peak deformation occurred in central,
weight-bearing areas, where no meniscal coverage was
present [25]. These findings have suggested that a regional
difference exists in femorotibial load distribution in healthy
knees with regions of high vs. low mechanical loading. No
previous study, however, has compared the magnitude and
the pattern of in vivo cartilage deformation between healthy
and osteoarthritic knees using quantitative data from MR
imaging. The aim of this investigation therefore was to use an
MR imaging-compatible in vivo loading device to study the
subregional pattern of cartilage deformation in knees with and
without signs of radiographic OA i.e. osteophyte (OP) growth
and affection of the joint space width (JSW) [26, 27].
We tested the hypothesis that (1) the magnitude of
deformation differs between osteoarthritic and healthy knees,
suggesting differences in cartilage material properties and
their response to mechanical loading, and that (2) the regional
pattern of in vivo cartilage deformation coincides with the
longitudinal pattern of cartilage loss observed in OA [28],




Thirty female participants were recruited (age: 55.1±
6.0 years, BMI: 28.0±2.4 kg/m2; Table 1) by newspaper
advertisements from the region of San Francisco, Ca.
General exclusion criteria for this study were MR imaging
contraindications, a history of knee disease (other than
OA), knee surgery (including meniscus surgery), and intra-
articular steroid injections during the last 6 months.
Inclusion criteria for the healthy cohort were: No evidence
of radiographic OA (Kellgren Lawrence grading [KLG] 0
[no OPs and no change in JSW]) and no pain, stiffness or
functional disabilities (when assessed by the WOMAC
[Western Ontario and McMaster Universities] index for
knee osteoarthritis [29]) during the past year (Table1).
Inclusion criteria into the OA cohort were: Radiographic
evidence of OA in the medial compartment in at least one
knee (KLG2 [definite OPs, but unimpaired JSW] or KLG3
[definite OPs and moderate diminution of JSW] [26, 27]),
and frequent (most days of a month during the past year)
knee pain, aching, or stiffness. The limb axis was evaluated
by measuring the knee angle from a fixed-flexion radio-
graph as previously described by Kraus et al. and Moreland
et al. [30, 31] (Table 1). The KLG and knee angle readings
were performed by a musculoskeletal radiologist (T.L.).
Exclusion criteria were a medial joint space width (JSW)
<2 mm, and the medial JSW greater than the lateral JSW.
The study was approved by the Community of Human
Research of the University of California, San Francisco
(Approval number: H6513-32254-01; approval date: 17th
April 2008) and written consent was obtained from all
individuals before participation in this study.
Eleven individuals (37%) had no signs of radiographic
OA (KLG0) whereas 19 had signs of medial femorotibial
OA: 10 females (33%) were classified as KLG2 and 9
(30%) as KLG3 (Table 1). The dominant knee was studied
in the healthy cohort (KLG0), and the more severely
affected of both knees in the OA cohort (KLG2/3).
MRI and in vivo loading protocol
All 30 female participants were placed in a wheelchair after
arrival at the MRI centre in order to avoid “external”
loading of the limb for a period of 45 min prior to the
scanning procedure. Although muscle activity cannot be
avoided in this (or any other) physiological position, it
simulated a common situation of “physical rest” of the
participants, as taken during daily life. After setup of the
participants (supine positioning, 20° knee flexion, foot
fixation on footplate, 3D localisation and coil adjustment)
the “unloaded” images were acquired (for time schedule see
Fig. 1a). A load equivalent to 50% of the participant’s body
weight (simulating loading conditions in the static standing
position on both legs [32–34]) was applied via a loading
apparatus to the chosen knee for 45 min while acquiring the
“loaded” image (Fig. 1b+c). This was achieved via a non-
elastic cable that ran below the loading table and was
attached to a sliding foot plate on the one end, and, to non-
ferromagnetic weights (through a pulley mechanism) on the
other end. The load was applied to the loading cable, with
only the subject’s imaged lower extremity being in contact
with the foot plate. During loading a small superiorly
directed translation typically took place. However, the new
location was identified with a localizer scan and the knee
was returned to the isocenter. “Loaded” and “unloaded”
MR image protocol was as follows: 3D Localizer, Asset
Calibration, 3-D double oblique coronal SPGR, T1 rho
map, T2 map, sagittal and coronal fast spin echo (FSE). For
image analysis we used the 3-D coronal fat-suppressed
gradient echo SPGR sequence with 1.5-mm slice thickness
(no inter-slice gap) and an in-plane resolution of 0.42 mm x
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0.83 mm (interpolated to 0.31 mm x 0.31 mm; repetition
time 24 ms; echo time 6.8 ms; flip angle 18°; matrix 384 x
192 interpolated to 512 x 512; field of view=16 cm,
number of excitations=2, acquisition time=4:44 min),
using a 3-Tesla MRI (Signa HDx, General Electrics,
Waukesha, WI, USA) and an 8-channel phased array
transmit-receive knee coil (Invivo, Orlando, FL, USA).
Cartilage thickness measurement
Quality control of the MR images and femorotibial cartilage
segmentation were performed at the imaging centre of
Chondrometrics GmbH, Ainring, Germany. Cartilage thick-
ness was evaluated in the 4 femorotibial cartilage regions by
manual delineation in each section of the medial and lateral
tibia (MT and LT) and of the medial and lateral central
femoral condyle (cMF and cLF) using a previously described
methodology [4, 6, 35]. A region of interest (ROI) was set
based on clearly defined anatomical landmarks, extending
from the intercondylar notch anteriorly to 60% of the slices
to the posterior end of the femoral condyles. With regard to
performing a paired analysis of several (i.e. loaded vs. non-
loaded) acquisitions, corresponding slices (which were only
used in context of segmentation, but not when computing
cartilage thickness outcomes) were identified by the reader
[4]. The readers were blinded to the time sequence of the
Table 1 Demographic data, anatomical knee axis, knee symptoms and unloaded cartilage thickness measures in the femorotibial cartilage plates
for the total sample (30 females) and stratified for Kellgren and Lawrence grades (KLG 0-3)
All (n=30) KLG0 (n=11) KLG2 (n=10) KLG3 (n=9)
Age (mean±SD) 55.1±6.0 52.0±6.8 56.0±5.4 57.9±4.1
BMI (kg/m2) 28.0±2.4 28.3±2.1 27.9±2.9 28.0±2.5
Knee axis (°)a (mean±SD) 182.6±1.9 183.4±2.3 182.4±1.8 181.9±1.2
Knee symptomsb (mean±SD) All (n=30) KLG0 (n=11) KLG2 (n=10) KLG3 (n=9)
Pain 0.50±0.70 0 0.58±0.5.7 0.98±0.88
Stiffness 0.59±0.88 0 0.80±1.06 1.00±0.87
Functional disability 0.50±0.70 0 0.65±0.66 0.88±0.84
Cartilage thickness: (mean±SD/mm) All (n=30) KLG0 (n=11) KLG2 (n=10) KLG3 (n=9)
Medial tibia 1.6±0.2 1.6±0.2 1.6±0.2 1.5±0.1
Central medial femur 1.8±0.3 1.9±0.2 1.8±0.4 1.8±0.1
Lateral tibia 1.8±0.2 2.2±0.2 1.9±0.2 1.8±0.2
Central lateral femur* 1.9±0.3 2.0±0.2 1.9±0.3 1.8±0.2
a Alignment measures according to Kraus et al. and Moreland et al. [30, 31]; b assessed by the WOMAC (Western Ontario and McMaster Universities)
index for knee osteoarthritis [29] on a 3.1 Likert-scale ranging from 0–5 (best to worst); * p<0.05 (using Kruskal-Wallis Test for testing the differences
between KL grades); KLG Kellgren and Lawrence grade, SD standard deviation
Fig. 1 a Time schedule for
unloaded and loaded image
acquisition. b Schematic illus-
tration of the loading apparatus,
applying 50% of the partici-
pant’s body-weight to the knee.
c Picture of a test person in the
MR magnet with the loading
apparatus (image B and C taken
with friendly permission from
Souza et al. [50])
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MR image acquisitions, and to the radiographic status of
the participants.
For subregional cartilage thickness evaluation the medial
and lateral tibial cartilage (MT/LT) was divided into central
(cMT/cLT)), external (eMT/eLT)), internal (iMT/iLT), anteri-
or (aMT/aLT) and posterior (pMT/pLT) subregions, with cMT
and cLT covering exactly 20% of the MT/LT area of
subchondral bone, respectively (Fig. 2). The central medial
and lateral femoral cartilage (cMF/cLF) was divided into
central (ccMF/ccLF), external (ecMF/ecLF), and internal
(icMF/icLF) subregions, each covering 33% of the cartilage
area. The test-retest reproducibility and sensitivity to change
in cartilage thickness in OA of this algorithm has been
demonstrated previously [6].
To evaluate whether the reproducibility of cartilage
thickness measurements was similar under loaded com-
pared to unloaded conditions as described previously in
Wirth et al. [36] test-retest data was obtained in 4 (of the
30) study participants with the loading device applied as
described above. The root mean square (RMS) CV%
(coefficient of variation) for the 4 participants was
determined in 4 cartilage regions and in 16 cartilage
subregions. These were 2.6% for the medial tibia, 4.0%
for the medial central femur, 3.0% for the lateral tibia and
1.9% the lateral central femur. The precision errors were on
average 3.3% across the 20 regions/subregions under
loaded conditions versus 2.6% under non-weight-bearing
conditions across these 20 regions/subregions (1.4% medial
tibia, 2.3% medial central femur, 1.7% lateral tibia and
2.2% lateral central femur) according to Wirth et al. [36].
Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were performed using PASW version
18.0 (IBM, Chicago, IL, USA). To test for differences in
magnitude of cartilage thickness under loading and unloading
and for differences between healthy and OA affected knees, a
two-sided paired t-test was used. Results were considered
significant at p<0.05.
Results
Demographic data, anatomical knee axis, knee symptoms
and unloaded cartilage thickness values of the studied
individuals are shown in Table 1. Of the 30 study
participants, 12 had neutral alignment (4 KLG0, 5 KLG2,
3 KLG3), 14 varus alignment (4 KLG0, 4 KLG2, 6 KLG3),
and 4 had valgus alignment (3 KLG0, 1 KLG2, 0 KLG3).
There was no significant correlation between the knee axis
with the ratio of deformation observed between the medial
(MT+cMF) and lateral (LT+cLF) femorotibial compartment
(r=0.052, p=0.78).
Femorotibial loading significantly reduced cartilage
thickness across all 30 knees (independent of KL grades)
in MT (−2.7%; p<0.000), cMF (−4.1%; p<0.000) and LT
(−1.8%; p=0.003), but not in cLF (+0.1%; p=0.92)
(Table 2). The subregion with the greatest percentage
deformation was the central subregion in cMF (−6.3%, p
<0.000), followed by the external (−5.2%, p<0.000) and
central (−5.0%, p<0.000) subregions of MT, and by the
internal subregions of cMF (−3.9%, p<0.000) and LT
(−3.5%, p<0.000) (Table 2).
Comparison of magnitude of deformation between healthy
and OA knees
A trend towards greater deformation was observed in knees
with medial radiographic OA versus healthy knees in the
medial tibia (−3.09% in OA versus −2.08% in healthy; p=
0.47) and in the medial central, weight-bearing femur:
(−4.79% in OA versus −2.84% in healthy; p=0.17). In the
Fig. 2 View on the 4 femoroti-
bial cartilage plates (medial and
lateral tibia [MT, LT] and on the
medial and lateral central femur
[cMF, cLF]) and on the 16
femorotibial cartilage subre-
gions (internal, external, central,
anterior and posterior in MT, LT,
cMF, cLF) in a a schematic
transversal plane and in b a
MR image coronal plane
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lateral tibia, no difference was observed between the
healthy and the osteoarthritic knees: (−1.70% in OA versus
−1.64% in healthy; p=1.00). In the lateral central, weight-
bearing femur some deformation occurred in osteoarthritic
knees (−0.81%) but none in the healthy knees (+1.83%;
difference p=0.10) (see Table 2 and Fig. 3). There were
no significant differences when comparing KLG2 and
KLG3.
Comparison of the regional and subregional pattern
of deformation between healthy and OA knees
The relative pattern of deformation amongst the 4 femo-
rotibial cartilage plates (cMF, MT, cLF, LT) did not differ
between the healthy and the OA knees. Independent of
radiographic disease status, the medial central, weight-
bearing femur displayed the greatest deformation and the
lateral central, weight-bearing femur displayed the smallest
deformation upon loading (cMF>MT>LT>cLF). The
subregional pattern of deformation was also very similar
between the healthy knee and knees with medial radio-
graphic OA, with the central subregion of cMF displaying
relatively the greatest changes during loading (Fig. 4).
Discussion
This study has investigated, for the first time, the magnitude
and the subregional pattern of in vivo cartilage deformation
in healthy knees versus knees with radiographic OA, using
an MR imaging-compatible loading device. We found that
static loading reduced cartilage thickness significantly in
the medial tibia and femur and in the lateral tibia, and that
knees affected by OA displayed a trend towards greater
deformation compared with knees without radiographic
OA. The subregional pattern of deformation, however, was
very similar between healthy and osteoarthritic knees.
Cartilage thickness: (mean±SD/%) All (n=30) KLG0 (n=11) KLG2 (n=10) KLG3 (n=9)
Medial tibia −2.7±2.9*** −2.1±2.2** −4.0±3.3** −2.1±3.1**
External −5.2±4.1*** −4.8±3.1** −6.3±5.5** −4.5±4.1**
Anterior* −2.5±4.2** −0.8±3.8 −5.2±3.4** −0.9±5.0
Central −5.0±4.9*** −4.1±3.3** −7.0±6.4* −5.2±5.6**
Posterior 0.4±3.8 0.3±4.7 0.3±3.1 1.0±3.5
Internal −1.9±5.7 −1.1±5.2 −2.6±7.1 −1.6±5.2
Central medial femur −4.1±3.3*** −2.8±2.6** −4.3±2.2*** −5.3±4.5**
External −1.5±6.2 1.1±3.6 −2.4±6.1 −3.4±8.4
Central −6.3±4.5*** −5.0±4.1** −5.6±3.9** −8.6±5.4**
Internal −3.9±4.1*** −3.6±4.4* −4.1±3.7* −2.9±3.5*
Lateral tibia −1.8±3.0** −1.7±2.6 −1.9±2.2* −1.4±4.0
External −2.6±4.8** −1.6±3.5 −2.8±3.5* −3.7±6.6
Anterior 0.2±3.9 1.8±4.0 −0.9±2.7 0.3±4.4
Central −3.2±3.8*** −2.7±4.9 −3.5±3.3** −3.0±3.3*
Posterior 0.1±5.2 −0.9±3.7 1.5±5.3 1.4±8.2
Internal −3.5±4.2*** −4.3±4.5* −3.5±3.7* −1.8±3.1
Central lateral femur 0.1±4.2 1.8±4.6 −1.0±4.1 −0.5±4.2
External −0.6±4.2 0.4±4.1 −0.2±4.1 −2.2±4.2
Central 0.8±4.5 2.8±5.2 −0.4±4.7 0.3±4.3
Internal −0.2±6.3 2.2±6.8 −2.6±6.6 0.2±5.9
Table 2 Relative changes (%)
of cartilage thickness upon
loading (compared with
unloaded cartilage thickness)
in the femorotibial cartilage
plates and subregions
Mean mean value, SD standard
deviation, ***p≤0.001, **p≤
0.01 and *p<0.05 (using paired
t-test); * p<0.05 (using Kruskal-
Wallis Test for testing the differ-
ences between KL grades)
Fig. 3 Change in the percentage of cartilage thickness upon loading
in the 4 femorotibial cartilage plates (MT, LT, cMF, cLF) between
healthy knees (n=11) and knees affected by medial OA (n=19).
Differences were not significant between all groups
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Previous studies tested cartilage deformation under
loading ex vivo [11, 12, 16, 18, 19] without appropriately
accounting for in vivo femorotibial loading conditions
(networking of inner cartilage, cartilage-to-cartilage or
cartilage-to-subchondral bone interactions). The strength
of this investigation is the use of a novel MR imaging-
compatible loading device for in vivo femorotibial loading.
This setting permits the magnitude and pattern of cartilage
deformation to be determined and the mechanical properties
of cartilage to be (indirectly) evaluated at different stages of
knee OA (KLG0, 2, 3) under in vivo conditions, without
the use of invasive methods.
Limitations of this study are the small sample size in
each KLG group, which limits the power by which
differences in deformation (between healthy and OA knees)
can be ascertained statistically and that only females were
studied and therefore the results cannot be automatically
assumed to apply in men. Previous studies, however, did
not find significant differences in (patellar) cartilage
deformation between men and women under loading [9,
37] and therefore we believe that these findings are likely to
also hold for men. Another limitation is that only relatively
small static loads can be applied during imaging, as motion
artefacts increase with higher loads because of the partic-
Fig. 4 Subregional magnitude
in loss of cartilage thickness
due to loading or due to annual
progression observed in OA
(data summarised from the
meta-analysis of Eckstein and
co-workers [28]). Data are given
as percentage change from the
baseline value
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ipants’movements. Nevertheless, the effects seen in this study
are in principal agreement with ex vivo results on the material
properties of OA cartilage (see below) but further inves-
tigations need to be performed in larger sample sizes and/or
varied loading conditions. It must also be kept in mind that
cartilage deformation during in vivo loading is determined not
only by the mechanical properties of the cartilage but also by
the load magnitude and distribution. However, the loads were
applied as a proportion of the body weight in this study, and
we found no differences in the subregional pattern of
deformation between healthy and OA knees.
Previous studies reported that cartilage matrix synthesis
and degradation are in a state of imbalance in OA [38, 39]
and that cartilage composition is altered when, for instance,
measured by T2 mapping [40, 41]. Other studies reported
greater deformation of osteoarthritic cartilage compared
with healthy cartilage in ex vivo models [11, 12, 16, 18, 19].
Changes in macro-molecular composition have been sug-
gested to account for the altered load response of osteoar-
thritic cartilage [42]. The trend towards greater deformation
in OA versus healthy knees was only apparent in the medial
(but not in the lateral) femorotibial compartment, which is
interesting, as OA participants were selected based on the
presence of medial femorotibial OA (medial osteophytes or
joint space narrowing). We therefore speculate that only the
compartment displaying radiographic OA may be affected by
a decline in cartilage mechanical properties, but not the
contra-lateral compartment. Although the increased medial
deformation may alternatively be explained by more varus
malalignment (and hence greater medial versus lateral
loading) in the OA participants, measurement of the knee
angle revealed similar angles across healthy and OA knees,
and—more importantly—the knee angle did not exhibit a
correlation with the medial versus lateral femorotibial
compartment deformation ratio across the 30 participants.
The largest deformation was observed in the central
aspect of the medial femorotibial compartment (medial tibia
and weight-bearing femur) and this observation was
consistent in both healthy and OA knees. Once OA is
present because of an individual predisposition [2], defor-
mations occurring in these regions may lead to changes in
cartilage composition, to altered cartilage mechanical
properties and if persisting to loss in cartilage tissue [42].
The subregional pattern of cartilage deformation observed
here was very similar to that observed with regard to the
subregional pattern of cartilage (thickness) loss in MR
imaging-based longitudinal studies of knee OA [43–46].
This agreement of spatial patterns suggests that the
subregions encountering the greatest magnitude of defor-
mation (in OA and healthy knees) are the same as those that
also encounter the greatest rates of cartilage loss in knee
OA, and that progression of cartilage loss in OA may thus
be mechanically driven.
Changes in cartilage composition and mechanical prop-
erties are likely to be present before the onset of
radiographic changes. Potentially, the mechanical properties
of the cartilage may be tested using in vivo loading by MR
imaging for scientific and diagnostic purposes, in order to
detect a potential decline in the mechanical properties of the
cartilage in vivo, before the onset of radiographic knee OA.
Other methods such as T2 mapping, delayed gadolinium-
enhanced MRI of cartilage (dGEMRIC) or T1 rho have
been used to directly evaluate cartilage compositional
measures (and their changes during early OA) [47–49]
and the technique proposed here provides the opportunity
to evaluate the relationship between compositional changes
(as determined by these parametric imaging techniques) and
the functional properties (deformation, i.e. as determined in
this study).
Conclusion
The results of this study indicate that the cartilage in the
medial femorotibial compartment (medial tibia and weight-
bearing femur) of knees with medial radiographic OA
displays a trend towards greater in vivo deformation than
that observed in healthy knees. The subregional pattern of
deformation, however, displayed great similarities in
healthy and OA knees. The pattern of in vivo deformation
closely matched that of cartilage loss observed in longitu-
dinal studies of OA progression, indicating that cartilage
loss in OA progression is at least partly driven by
mechanical factors.
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